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      Advertising场 our times has址砂ly advanced both in terms of
its切tel number and its technology used.  The world,.total expen-
diture on a4vertieilag in 1986 is estimated to have reached‘huge
amount of about $200 billion, more than three times the、sum expend-





戚th adve州以assents吐1theU..: 初lenever we o-
or a magazine, turn on the竹，look at the址U，
boards in public places, or walk out of our homes, we can not pos-
吐biy avoid being_ confronted with advertisements.  They are ubi-
q喊tous.  They allure us, inform ua, or persuade us to action, so
曲曲 so that切叮 even go further to change our attitude and in-.
fluence our opinions in some aspects.  On this point, the American
          historian David M. Potter once put it well
          Using "dominates the media, has vast power
妙 saying that adver.
inthe shaping ofpopu-
lar standards and it is really one of the very limited group of in-















      All this, if not totally true in our country, is absolutely
true In the United States.  The United States has always spent
a good half of the world's annual expenditure on advertising切
the past years.  An average American, according to an investiga-
tion, is exposed to as many as，50 advertisements every甸.3
For this we can say without mistake that the American simply live
in an advertised world.
    、Advertising in modern society serves as an important vehicle
of communication.  It is often thought of“ a mass communica-
tion tool诚恤 economic ends.  Nowardays, advertising has become
essential to the success of business and industry, and it has
， “be an integral part of our everyday 1钾叫In its long
development advertising evolves a great variety of forms.  The
advertisers,妙 using different means, create advertisements so-
cording切 different purposes, media,切rget audiende and places
of presentation切 an effort to make the advertisements切。most
effective possible.  In most advertisements, however, language
，。。，crucial importance,仓、，。researched and found、language
usually does 501, to 75% of the job in performing an叻，a roles.
For this we canjustifiably conclude that .adverti滋ng i a a busi-
nes of words.  And after years' endeavour, the advertisers have .
gradually formed a吐stinctive linguistic style in copywriting.
It is oftentimes坷 the successful uss of various linguistic de-
vices within this typic吐 at拟e that么  headvertisers make various















      However numerous forms advertisementsmaytake and however
important the verbal aspect of a whole advertisement may be, copy-
writers have never failed to wo:'k hard in a hope to create a pow.
ful headline, which has been proved to加 the most vital adverti-
sing element.  Experienced advertisers find that 80% of the selling
effectiveness of the average advertisement is up to its headline,
and it gets five times the reading of the rest of the advertise-
“此。 Advertising copywriters may write with different purposes
in mind-to achieve the objectives of a particular client:  to
convince pool众e that one product is stronger than another; to in-
form them of an iEproved service; to enhance the credibility of a
stores.claims(or, perhaps, dispel negative attitude toward the
store)。Whatever purpose it may be, the copywriter dwel a great
deal of their energy如 a hope to work out an effective headline.
It is the headli时 of。 advertisement that first catches a pros-
pective customer's attention most of the time.  In many cases, the
headline first’峡 ‘pasing prospect, grabing“atention.
His interest is at once stirred即，and then, after reading through
the other parts of the advertisement, he is won over and propelled
to action.  Thus the aims of an advertisement is fully accomplished.
Obviously, the importance of an effective headline for adver-
tisements can never be overrated.        Overtheyears, advertising
加we公ways been well aware吐 this and have ntv or



















painstaking labour has continually resulted切
t many successful headlines.  These headlines,
orms“ a result of applying different linguistic
of syntactical, rhetorical and lexical aspects,
impressively ouncing the useful information to thereader,
powerfully appeal to the reader's self-interest--solve址a problem,
satisfy his needs. They successfully make the customer take
action promptly.
      Nevertheless,howcanthe吐.of a headline be well fulfilled
by means of linguistic devices?  is there any relationship among
the various linguistic forms, and between the different linguis-
tic forms and their related contents?  And is there any type of
headline which is apparently二。re appropriate and effective in
so昨 。...价 AU these are the职.的ions that copywriters have
long been racking their brains over.  And meantime they will be
the focus of this paper.
    In my atte即t to researchall this, I will narrow my scope
to the print advertisemeuts of the United States mainly for the
following切。reasons:  First, the United States? advertising is
known to take the lead知 the same f_r.eld the world over.  Secondly,
  the print advertisements take a cons.derable part of the whole
  adverts吐ng media.  Therefore, we can see, the United States ad-
  vertising and print advertisements aye both of representative
siEificance. By making a careful and comprehensive analysis of
  七he headliners linguistic forms, I二、11 attempt七0.习介ore some













relationships, if any, between the linguistic forms and their
contents, and some general laws in the application of the head-
Uno in a print advertisement.
      Before researching into thead headline, I think it is not
without utility and therefore is desirable to have an anatomy of
a print advertisement in its verbal aspect.  Therefore, Chapter II
viii deal with the brief anatomy of an advertisement.  The main
part of this paper will fal upon Chapter III, whdih is devoted
to the analysis of the headline.  I will classi介 the headline
both切 terms of its linguistic aspects and its ideational as-
pacts, in an attempt to肚ecover-some connections between the
linguistic form a headline may take and its particular aim that
very form carries out.  The last part,切.conclusion, will sum-
manse the central ideas of the whole paper and forward some sug-
gestions for using appropriate linguistic forms in the creation















THE VERBAL COMPONENTS OF AN肛NERTISEMENT WITH EMPHASIS
ON THE :HEADLINE
2.1 Adverti s1ng:  A夕瞬烈丝些
  沙hat is advertising?  This seemingly easy question will not
result in a uniform answer.    Instead it -,.ill give rise to various
answers on account of different points of view.)  Infact, over
the years different admen have produced the answer one after a-
nother.  And their如肚吐桩one for advertising have varied to a
certain extent as a result of the standpoint from which they look
at advertising, each如finition naturally appearing to be biased.
Roughly即.公ing, we can say that advertising is different things
to different people.
      Here, I'd like toquoteWilliam H. Bolen's definition as an
answer切 the question above, since认 is, to my mind., relatively
。川ective and comprehensive,
          Advertising is any controllec formof nonperso:ial
presentation and promotion o.:idea, goods, or
vice妙 an identi致ad sponsor·that is used to
form and persuade the selectt4 market.4
昌Or.
in-
In a‘色        upleterm,advertising can be <tefined as a mass communica-
tion tool with an economic purpose,
.6.













Advertising be以no with people and ends also with people.
On the other hand, most ads have more or less connected
吐切 an economic end.  The general purpose of an破 is to sell
products, or services, or at least to create in the minds of
the target audiences a favorable impression for later reference,
aplication and use.介。achieve these aims,。ad should be made
to be informative, persuasive, and per七inent to the七arget au-
dience, by means of, among other things, building a favorable
image for the product or the company and stressing i七a unique
selling即卯。滋七ionp that，。，七he so-called甘.S.P. in a var主ety
of language appropriate to its content.5
2.2 The Verbal C onen七 of an Advertisement
First of all, before we proceed to analyze the verbal com-
ponents of an ad, let's lok at the folowing pasage.6
                                  IBM'S newest
                        small computer costs
                      less than $13,500.
                        Can you即are an hour.
                          for a demonstration?
                        (illustration)
      The new IBM 51加 Computing System has more
money than any IBM small business system, ever.
demonstrate it for you.
















      The 5120 can be the ideal small computer for a growing busi-
ness.  It's designed to be run by the people who work for you
right now.  Reliability and ease of operation are built in.
    It has a simple keyboard, display screen, diskette storage,
and printer-all for under乖13,500.  In addition，IBM can provide
low cost programs to do the jobs you need done--like accounts re-
ceivable, billing, inventory control, general ledger, payroll
and accounts payable.
      Installation supportaids help make start-up easy.  There's
even an IBM Hot Line to answer questions.
      The choice of your first computer isakeystep in the grow-
th of your busines日。 The new 5120 could be the answer you've
been waiting for.
                  Ournumber is(800)241-2003.
      The sooner you come in for a demonstration,thesooner it
could恤 的 work for you.
    Why not以ve us a calltod叼?
                                                                    I B M
          A small computer can make a big difference.
Anyone who happens to see thie will immediately recognize
that it is  an ad.  This is computer.  Obvious-‘
ly, a
bal
print ad counts to a
a print毗 for -TBM
considerably largeextent on its ver-
part to reach its aims.  As we know, a print ad is mainly
composed of two parts-- the verbal part and nonverbal part.
Here, letrye at first say a few words about the latter.  The
part, or’visual part, consists of illustration, color
n0n州
  and














that the advertised products, services, or oftentimes brand can
be recognized quickly by the public.  Second, they should express
as much as possible of the message content.  Since the focus of
this paper is planned to fall upon the verbal dimension of a print
ad, to be more specific, upon the linguistic forms of the head-
line and their characteristics, I will leave out tze nonverbal
part and turn to its verbal side altogether.  The verbal part of
an ad, on the other hand, is made up chiefly of such components
as the headline, the body copy, the slogan, and the brand name,
the last two of which are often categorized together into the
so-caled identi单ng symbols.7  Thesecomponents each have their
specific functions, and they work hand in hand to enhance the ef-
feet achieved by the headline and further to fulfil the final ob-
jective of a particular吐 as a whole.
    Next, we will make a brief anatomy ofeach verbal component
of an ad and we will also state the function of each related part.
2.2.1 The Brand Name
Brand are a conspicuous verbal device in most ads aimed
at_ attractinges people.-offering土丛
ducts and to identify with them in
            -- ~曰~行一一一~-一-一 -一 一-一一 - -一 一 _
differentiate pro-
some way.  More often than not,
customers buy image
and have eonfidonce
                                              -一 一 今
as well as product.  They are fan.}iar with
in branded products.  Brands give prestige.
A brand is a personality of a product through which people visual-














ample of the IBM computer above, IBM is a brand name.  The three
letters IBM,‘“a re吧乡_of钾 long promoting campaign and the
c吵铆竺些deavor~ to一 improve the，理     uctbythe manufacturer,
have well become a symbol of the computer.  Over the years，工BM
has made such a favorable impression upon people's mind that it
not only stands for the series of the computer made by the manu-
facturer, but also  suggests its superiority in quality and wide
application.  Like the IBM computer, a Hathaway shirt is better
than others切 many customers because its brand suggests it in
the minds of the customerL。 Hamburgers are hamburgers, but a Mc-
Donald's hamburger is
七han any o七her banana.
better 3u的 as a Chiq!ita banana is better
寸
  Fundamentally, a good brand image can do
well to expres_ the一 products physical characteristic,梦“social
uses, and its ponsory characteristics切 terms of human desire
        — 一竺---一 一---一一-- -一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一_    f~一一一.一
and behavior.
A brand name is to‘great extent identical with personal
names, 公so, like personal names, a brand name may come from al-
most all kinds of sources, among the，most common of which are u-
sually company name, personal name, coined word, foreign word,
licensed word and commonly-used word. ̀}In constructing a unique
and appropriate brand name, the copywriters have made good use
        ~— -— 一一_ --一- -一 --一一 一一-一一 — ------ — 一-一--— — 一一一_ ___
of all these sources with the aid of some linguistic devices in
0六加r七0.川lance七h. effect of the advertised item.
















      A slogan isoneof the most helpful means of identifying
the product, service, or idea in an ad.  As is the case in the
      ，口 -一一     一 一 一 一 — _ 一
工，妙。七ed、二七、very begining of this section，一‘smal com-
puter can make a big differences is the slogan.  Ag时n, other slo-
gans like "The pause that freshest, and "The canned dog food with-
out the can" help to identify the碑oducts--Coca Cola and Gains-
burger dog food.  "We try harder" identifies a service--Avis
Ren-A-Car.  "Fight cancer with a checkup and a check" works to
sell the idea of helping the American Cancer Society in one
or both ways.   Aswe can see, a
，一 ~一 一 一 一 一一 ~ _ _ _ _
slogan is a sentence or part of
a sentence designed to认d the reader、。分而ember the一 central
selling messa------
copy theme,
of an ad.  It is sometimes referred to as the
In structure, a slogan is similar to a headline. Many slo-
9已n日， in fact, dohave evolved from headlines that proved un-
usually successful.
tasks which are more
All slogans, however, share certain maj or
or less different from those of the head-
line.        Thetwomost common tasks are as follows,
1。To crystallizein a few memorJle words the key idea
or 七home onewants to associate with a product (fre-
quently, this issome product reward).
2. To provide continuity for a campaign, perhaps for a
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